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ENTRE HALL REPORTER. 
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CrNTRE Harr, Pa., Feb. 10th 1 
sm 

LOCAL ITEMS. 

BLANKS —Blank Summons, Vendu 
otes, Executions, and Judgment and Hx- 

emption Note combined, for sale at this 
fhice. 

28~Two Nrw EMPIRE Sewing Ma 
@HINEKS. warranted, for sale at this Office, 

IroN City CoLLEGE.—A scholarship to 

R69. 

this institution for sale at this office. and to | 
e had at a bargain. 

— Bet inci Ss 

Locarn News. 
to furnish us items of local interest for pub- 
«1cation. 

will get them in shape for publication. 

dur readers would obhl i oblige ng, by ocx 
sionally mailing a copy of the REroRTER to | | \ 

: 2 ing compared to it their relatives and acquaintances outside 
of our county, especially to such as former- 
ly lived in Pennsvalley. 
mest welcome matter you could mail to 
sueh, and would be the means of inducing 
many to become subscribers, Any Parson | 
sending us 8 new subscribers, apd S12, will 
be entitled tothe ReporTERONE year free, | 
for 4 new subsribers, and $6 the get 

4 
\ 

of the club will receive the REPORTER 6 | XW of, ., furnizh all the items ahd get a? 
I Lhe su ' months free. This offer good from this date 

—the mamas can be sent in as they sub- 

seribe. / 
ee es——— —— - 

To Basiness Men. 
Weinvite business men wishi 

advertise, to call and examhle 

Y 
. 1x 10 | 

. satisfy themselves that. it preients a 
most desirable advertising medium, | 
especially for thisside, the heart of the | Common School System 

It would be the | 
+ " 

| AO, 

the 

subscription list of the ReporTER, and | Ww, R 

—Qur readers are solicited | vear free of postage, pron iding he resides 

Send us the facts only, and we | would do_auy person good tog 
| 
i 
{ 

= | jous 1 

i 

i 

| 

| supervisor in Patton twp, 

or up | an oflice at fir 

§ 3 a +) > 
/ A For the Reporter, 

and stored away. 
Mr, Homan is very sorry that P. has | 

mentioned him in the paper, he says he | 
does not wish to be President of the Uni- | 
ted States, and thinks that his name ap- | 
pearing so often in the Reporter, will cause | 

people to think he is out for office. The Reporter is gaining favor ev o 

Fillmore 18, 

ry day, 
do you + 

i the comnton saying a 
take the Reporter. 

Being at Fillmore on Inst Saturday af- 

| ternoon, I was astonished to hear aman 
say, Nr. Past Master, are youdone with | 
| the Repotter: no sir, was the answer, any 

  
man who wishbs to read the Reporter, has 

| onlv to send 21,60 to F. kurtz, Contre | 

[ Hall, and ho will receive the paper for one | 

i 
©sq., 

I 
+1) 

limits of Centre county, 
Oto 1 

more on Friday evening: and hear the any- 
inquiries forthe Be 

Republi olican, 

within the 

porter: the Wateh- | 
wd National are noth- | 

it ix the first paper in 
quired tor, fist read, and then the Benner | 
items contributed by Pave the first sought | 

Mr. G. W. F. Gray thinks 

< man, 

or. M that it hi 
Goes not got to be the next President of the | 

nited States. he will run for (He ooo of | 
Godrgo, take a 

friend's advice and do not run for so hi rh 
In conclusion: I would | + 

“he u 

at} "na 
PReriDers 3 au out 1 for the Reporter 

NAM. 
0) 

CO. SUPERINTENDENCY. 

L.oor, Feh. 10th, 1869, 

Mr. Kurtz: —1In reply to S. Lo 8S. and G. 

thi 

the mind, 

not the 

at Ir argu- | \.,, permit me to say, th 

in 

tt 
f 

1 
sae 

ments are abstract, existing 
3 . . . *. 

and are without foundation. it 

, 8 law inten- 

eounty. This has been the experience | ded it should be, that Tam opposed to, but 
of allso far, wha have advertised in | the abuses and perversions of the ways and 

the Rerorrer. We venture to sav, . | ) means intended to be employ ed fo r the of- | 

that since we commenced the publica- | fectual government and successful contin- | 
tl 

+ tion of this paper 

our list, unsolicited, is without piece. 
dent in this county. 

“HX N x AR. 

The attention of our-reader: a to 
the advertisement of Coe's Dyspepsia Cure, 
in another part of this paper. 

3 reef 
IS QITCCLR 

1e rapid increase of | un 

an qi 

This truly. Valuable Medicine is recom- | 
mended by all who use it. 

sion Jimmi 

does not intend to quit t} + \ 
BiiA Mr. Herlacher . 

mercantile business, as stated in our sup- 

plement last we 

‘a barg.ir in order to reduce his stock. 
Bo trea 
T.EGIST. A Meek 

duced a bill to incorporate the Sang 

} 

wok ek, but only offers goods at 

a La - 

TLV in --Mr. 
ie 
iN 

¥ * ! improvement Co., whi ch was passe¥ 

a resolution instructing the state printer 

furnish a detailed statement of all 

done in his dephrtment in 1868 
ia ; 

the la dog tition for the repeal of 
y —i} 

By reference to our advertising columns 

it will be observed that Messrs 

Stitzer have formed a law 

These gentlemen have already had larg 

and 

1 8) hd 3 

has Dial ana fie 

. 
pariner ap. 

3 
‘ ¥¥pneience in their professior 

# Lpowledge wid 
} eat 8 t 

COL ult 

new firm, 

bly to the pub 

W rrea Tr Tes 1h 
HQ caperiende 

3 1) 

Pp 
Yalta . 

st recommend taem nL mu 

lic. 

Ere 
g office and 

writes communieations. Mark this. 
—— wer] } cpr 

P¥HRIBITION.—The Be! 0 

wrt 
2 \ 

. ee . A 
Never go taa printin ask who 

: 
les Lettres So- | 

Inhrate ‘entre Hh Fiirpofe td vel 

v fri - 3 

rind { 

the hirth-day of Washington, b vile § 

Publi¢ Nicht on tho tht evening of tan 

mst, 1m Lie uernall 
_“ Tan 

Ref Chaich 

Lilt 

22nd 

Al 
MP Dres- ir pt 

it i 

1 

1 incerelv desire by 
Nt rns Wil sngeere A aesire Dy 

ence to encourage the young of our lt 

Parental Friend, 

ind to 

commemorate our 

respectfully solicited to attend. Admissior 
it eid 

i 

Ciicc, 
1: 
i! Doors Opel (83 i . Ni 

\* 
> MUSICAL.—Sugsr Valley isto have a 

commencing next 

Mr. | 

musical convention, 

Monday, ond, under direction of 

Rleckner” 
3.3 1 : 11 } : . 

sebersbure wil have 8 Musical conve 
: Y un 3. ~ ue nel Vednesday 2 fion comme 

direction of]. 3 CV r 

lll Ap 

mm it 
} Ty 1 w 

1=-3LUCK A Centre Ilail was 
1 TY) * . 

the last tveek. This iste 
3 4 * . 4 i . 

the ®itisells ¢f our pice wil 

e pride enough for 
o 
fitl 

eving 

village by constrietin Sitatt—-y beauti 

+ 3 = —~ ) as 
ine =triinger Wil ViIsii; —respect for t 

Prery town, demands this miicp pr 

ty holder is certainly abie to 

Ju ust iImacine 

during a wet 

walk in front of his lot. 

ritizens of Centre Hall, Sa 
1a 
WE 

| 
3, 

1 going about with rails upon theirshoul 

prying eachother out of the mud! 
nN 

EE 

ARITHMETICAL.—Answ 
lem of last week : 

tm21D 
17330 

336 ~ a 
: a atid, 

tier 3 dusts, Bett 

i 
i 
i 
i 

| 

nrob- er io 

kes 4 per cent. of field left, and ta 
¥y. oi 
Fours to finish 

Fob 2 
lot ¢f she ‘ 

' 
{ Sh 

b+ 12 .ie i cet =i Ar 
Gilestior—I sold & i fe £36,00 

ne i and gained as much per cent. us the 

What was the cost of the = 

Answer next weck. 
Oak Grove Home. 

—y 
Fillmore Correspondence. 

ITEMS OF INTEREST. 

A man named Flegal, in Clearfield co., 

"gr 1) 
i 

1) ? 

i 

D. 

hee CO:t me, 

where his brother was hauling logs, helped | 

| 
| 
1 
1 

| 

| general, 

i to have 

N 

“oN 

Mts. TickSts to be had at tlie Post! 

< 

| i ! 

EF wails} 
I Wilil less expe 

| mients of the { Ne 

{ of the 

1 to 8 

Iirootorg “(ifs X1* 1 
| Dir CLOTS ATCC Wit 

him to loa@ 4 log; 8rd in the vct of loading | 

the log the giin was accidentally discharged 

the ball entering the eye of the fortunate 

man; dehth ended his sufferings in a she 
tinre. : 
The Fitlnlors poctty machine is out of 

order, so you ficed not 100k for any more 

poetry from this quater for some time. 
G. W. KR. says, the article in the Repor- 

ter saying the statement that a majority of | 
the people of this side agreed with A. A! 
Kerlin in regard to the Superintendency 
was not correct, I say to G. W. K., and to 

all concerned, that for every intelligent 

man he may name to favor the office, I 

will bring two who favor its discontinu- 
ance. When he writes poetry (I mean af- 

ter his maching is repaired) he must consi- 

der that there are just as many men on this 

side of the valley, who are down on the of’ 
fice of Superinterrdent as there are iY favor 
of it. The cammuricitior of S. L. S. deés 
not anfourt to a¥ything; We produces no 
argument; his reasoning amounts to noth- 
ing and 1 will véuture the assertion that 
there are teachers teaching, this present 
school year, who never recéived their edu- 
ation’ since the office” of Superintendent 
was established; and they are considered 
amongst the best teachers in the county: 
For instafce, take G. W. R., he is consid- 
ered an excellent teacher, and he cannot 
say, if he speaks the truth, that he receiyed 
his education’ since that office wus est), 
lished.: Oh, Grabmur, we are Sorry your 
machine broke, for we might lave Iaq g 
poem on the ‘:Superintendency,” had 
not broken. cs tn ass : a; 

A rare trefit was enjoved Fy the cltizens 
of. Fillmore on" Sxtordsiy afternoon; ‘Feb. 
18.69. Big Elitk, a Patton township dar- | ¢ 
key (Berrer twp. keeps no darkies) passed 

through this place .in charge of a party of 
Belletonters for the crime of stealing ment 
from some person's smoke-house ; we hope 
he will be properly cared for until the peo- of women 
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have b 

| tin df maps, globes, &c.’ 
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| { 
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| system that the poor with the opulent, the 

1 val have been | 
'educatic 1 

[ am in favor 

1G Instramens- 
uu 

vo of a system of 
te) 
t 

1eation, 
tond { y 12 NK any lor {rue tr 

pass them by unhes ded. 

"a School System throug 
» of whith every son 

he land may obtain 
agi not in favor of teac 

Yyvenpd iv te Yas 
aprerinienaen 

yi 

el + 
i 

and daughter in 
an educati but 1 

hers, rents 
+ * ) 
i= HEHE thant systeln 

"mn 
i i 
BOON 

Sa as 
+ \ Foxlang to some higher protession, 

expense of 

I am by no means o 
the law which creates the 
our schools open during 

) 1 ith a 

un step} ii 

and all this at the 1i}) 
} 1 

the people In 
' \ 
i 

1d that Keen 
\ d 

{fs i 

1 
posed to 

‘mon oft 
3 

the school term 
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‘ s 1 1 } 3} 3 

use In the scaood aw 
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to be examined | 
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te exXaminarid 

¢ anu wid 
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WIC 

teaching, wich ar 
er, pareat 1 
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1 
Pb. 3, 2 

\ 1h 
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OW Vou the 

I will take up th 
: ant write nothing 

He 
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sig 
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' 
na 

bl 

uns 

hare MAN vg Ole oF fy 
HERA 1 3 

Nike \ 
} v1 dy y : Hix one 1 

, + } » 

y SCL MO) 4S ud . 
1 ' » 

IL abpeat to nd 
re ‘1} (* {311} 

Ci coun 

renreseniat 

tl ol 
as vr py we £ ¢} favor oft 

district - vt na in 1e office 
ind the teacher agrees with the majority 

In ¥ Hollow di : 
are but one or two in favor of it, and 
Centre Hill diztriet | } 

+ 

flissoy i vk 1Oo7T¢ are mn 

Yv $a & 
lv two of the pate 

: 
{ 

i \ . 

there 

in the 
» OI 

\ \ 
3 XA bral mys ‘ 
Le Vy IISKROY tie 

Lit : 

and, ifthe 

sentulacents, 
drrrtimats, 
aminatic 

Wr, 
1 h 1 

y IY 
“a OF tence 

30% pel 

tea rs and citizens of a {o 
' } 

and 1 could 3 Lig 
1 breadth of our lovely valls 

multiply e l , 
d FP HOU Wish TO encroa 

ff ts thi 
oth ar rth ang 

0) erih-rdicirie 1 
{ 1 dicts go tii¢ 
1 
itl ) y and 

vidences of the same kind, but 1 
ch upon the columns SE >. f : « welcome Reporter. Suffice it 

ay that tour, if not five, of our School ' 
ime ! 

He gays | pea Vin opnosition to the 
views of all eandid persons.” I have shown 
that nearly ail here agree with me—then 

y 
i 

i vie 

Sneak 

: . | according to his own words are ATE | 
went to the house of Reuben Recides, and | > ords, there are but 

e borrowed a rifle, left the house, went fo | 
very few candid persons here and this in- 
cluded the Directors who do the work for 
which the Supt receives the pay. Oh Con- 
sistaatey ! what a jewel thou art. 

He says, “Among the changes which 
een made for good, dre the introduc- | 

: Leg leave to | + 
L 0) 

differ i 

A certain lawyer of good Proportions 
Herculean strength and wonderful persua- 
sive powers, introduced the maps and there | 

they hang as an ornament at the expense 
of the people again. The maps, when 1go- | 
perly Used, are very interesting and in- | 
structive, but many teachers dep ready to 

acknowledge, with me, that, when we | 
taught school the maps were too often nee- 
lected. This is the caze over all the stato. | 
Then why do your Sup’ts not attend to the | 
matter. Black-boards were extensively 

used before 1854 and then we had no Sup t. 
The qualities or properties of black-bhoards 

were, pethaps, inferior, but we would have | 
learned to obviate this inconvenience with- | 
out paying $1200 per year. Again: 

He says I belong to the class of ‘‘fogy 
teachers.” Here are my sentiments with 
regard to that—I favor a common school 

7 Li plebeian as well as the aristoerat, may re- | 
ceive an education and the present system 

were good enough if it were not for a few 
interlopers who are abusing it. Cannon 
may quell the mob but education will pre- | 
vent it. | 

Again he says, that in my withdrawal T 
insinuate that the present corruption which 
exists in our country must be attributed to 
sore such #ause, viz: the Superintenden- 
ey. This is simply a misconstruction. * 
will repeat my, assertion and add viere in 
the ste connection. Since the establish- 
ment ef the Superinteridercy the country 

has heen degenerating and the people are 
no batter, and, let ine add, our alms-hou- 
ses, insane asylums, &e.. are filling up faz 

ter as the tid® 4f events rolls on, hut, “read 
and understand,” 1 do net attribute this to 
the Superintendency, nor do I attribute the 
orruption in the political and social ¢ir- 

cles and the wickedness of the people to 
any such agency, but s mply to say that if 
the office is such’ a blessing to the people I 
desire to see where it is, Again, he speaks 

and tobacco. These are two 

| 

ple of this vicinity have their meat smoked 

| Justice requires me to say this of him bat, 

pour SHC 

feation, 
| Hente 
| tainly i= a friend of ednention 

| co nmieation reminds me of the fox and 

| base: 

{ the 

| t 

Lin vour article 

| grain o 
\ 

citzion let me say that 

| too much of you and end ameering the 

| Crib Counterpanes, 

| Notions of Lxery. kind, White Groods of 

Braid, Veils, 

i and Misses 

| Thread Horiery, Fans, Beads. Sewing Silks | 

things which he knows nothing about, and 
even if he did what has that to do with the 
subject in question, 

The reason he does npt chew tobacco is 
beenuse he cannot, Concerning the “fair 
sex,’ he is on a fair way to become g *‘la- 
dies’ man.’ He is young, intelligent, 1'¢- 
spectable, and esteemed by his neighbors. 

R., whieh | 
talk to him | 

unfortunately, the “hig guns’ that fre- 

quent county institutes have lad kim astray 

concerning the School System. 
But let me talk to G. W 

mesn: “Squire,” and will 

like a “Dutch uncle.” You say a few on 
le of the moral Vinevard agree with | 

Mr. P., but they are such who do not know | 
enough to ap : the value ol an ln 

Mr. | n professional 
issued by J. Burrell and he 

( G. WW. 

yrecinto 
3 » holds 

. 
0] 

or 

R's 
{ 

| 

The o 

the 

the crow, OW WAS siting upon a 

tudl pine and ox was standing at the 

the crow had something hed 
mouth whieh the fox wanted: he knew the | 
crow could not Sih but he flattered her by 

t Hine her that he loved to hear her din 

I'he erow opened her mouth to try and left 

the morsel {ull and the fox ran off with 
prize. Perhaps G. W, R. wants the 

Co Supt tosine, make a crow of himself 
drop the office, and squire (r, WY. IR. 

he spoils, 
Nowy here is 

1 
i 

t 
1 

th 

| 
{ 

| 
| 

got 

. io 
the drubbing you speak of | 
Youtell 8, I'S. to keep | 

1s straight. on this side. As wall might a 
sand try to fight mountain of | 

or you, We ure too many Ir con- | 
| have no 3 feelings | 

anim 1 . ' td animosity toword the present Sup't. flo 

teachers of Centre COUNLY, and CRpe- 

ally LO thosp 

R 
of Potter twn., | would sow 

1 \ i 

dp me guard against 
you, (0 on in 

of ollicers, laws: and men are reg : 

' 

in 

PACKS, | 

1¢Cess atte! the rood 

"ul the nt 
Jl 11 wiring 

RY 

A. A. KERLIN, 
Ea a 

Better than dealing 
dealing at Holl 
run no risks there, you 
your money, and they 
Dest oo 

tein, 

. F i 

t enterprises is | 

3alletonte. You | 
et the worth 

always keep the | 
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appearance. 
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ry variety o 
mahle evervhbe ¥y 10 

ti ents per num ber— pri " 
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} MN 
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MARKET. 
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K HERE! 

FAIRER & CO 
* 1 
Pollefonte, 

’ 

Js the nlace to buy your i MoFuirs 

’ ve Fa Ly 13000 ) y . 
Mozabiqa 8, By Delains | 

Lans, Brilliants, 3 Cali Tick- 
ings, Flanels, Opera Flanels, Ladies Coat 
img, Gents’ ( lotha, Ladies Sacques, VV hite 

Pekay, Linen Table Cloths, Counterpanes 

; A White and Colored. 

arlton, Naplins, Insertings und Edgings 
White Luce Curtins, Zephy r & Zephyr Pat. 

Silke 
8, Adpaese, 

ye 
Usiins, 00s, 

Ns 

| terns, Tidy Cotton, Shawls. Work Baskets, | 

SUNDOJMNS, 

dose ription, very 

Tutie Velvet, 

- Pat J . ' 
Ceffifmory, Fibbhong= 

fe 0a 1s] 1 - 
A and Bonnet, Cords an 

. Buttons, Trimmings, Ladics 
Skirts , 

HOOP ¢ 

3 

KIRTS 
’ 

| 

LADIES AND MISSES SHOEq 

‘ and in fact every thing that can 1 : . ye though 
of, desired or used in the pr   

CY GOODS OR NOTION LINE | 
be 

which he has concluded to sell at figures as 
low if not lower than Philadelphia and | 
New York retail prices. 

Asa the erly egent in Bellefortté for the | 
e of the : sal 

PATENT z 
SKIRT, 

» 
OIC 
Li 4 DOESSA COLT A PSIN( 

Its peculiarity ie tiiat it *an be altered in- | 
to any shape or size the wearay risgy Jesire. 
sc v¥ To perfectly fit-all ladies. 

GW: FAIRER & 00, 
No. 4, Bush’s Arcade. wl ceca et ditt hog ste. 

' SETS YI TT rey pr 
G 1vO( i Lavy TRUCHA cnfY vo. Olé Bir ( 

KOV. Jaya, Lest quality Rio coffee 

best oolong black teas, green teas, lovering 
syrup, golden syrup, Drips fine article bak- 
ing molasses, rice and everything in the 

grocery line at the lowest cash prices in the 
vot “IY © market BURNSIDE & THOMAS ia. (1s 

place. 

CLOTHING—Overcoats Pants, Vests, 
Bnd Dress Coats, cheap ts, Wolf's Store. 

SY RUP, the finest ever made, just re- 
ceived, cheap at Wolt's old stand—try it. 

: A , 

june’ 6a, !, / 
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[ circular, 

| Dock st; Philadelphia 

| burg 

| stock, Monday 22n¢ 

oo) 
{ old size 

tended Lo, 

| f ction 

| lishmen 
| be had at all 

| comprise the Bill of fare. 
i : 3 zr 1 
connected wits: the 

| dred, 

,t 
oN Tur Lararst WrekLY PAPER IN THE 

WorLp, Tne Cuuren UNION comes to 
us a sixteen page, 38 by 46, weekly issue. 
Lis double the size of the weekly quartos. 

It has three pages of stories. One page 
each issue devoted to Henry Ward Reech- 
ora Ndrmona One page “for the farmer 
and a vast amount of new: It gives about 
dmtble the matter of the best religions pa- 
ross, for exactly the same price, $2.50.< It 
1s dropped all premiums, dnd claims that 
henceforth it must be taken by those who 
want it. Send for a copy, enclosing 10 at. 
to Henry K. Child, publisher, 41 Park Row | 
N.Y. City. 

* we . 

: AGENTS WANTED ‘in everv City, 
Lown 4 I County in the Un to 
oll new and popular engraving, the 
PRESIDENTS ofthe UNITED STATES, 

rantly I and handsomely prin 
ted in colo 31 inche 
paper, making t) most he sutitul nn 

e piciure over istued. 
Parior or Countin 
making from TWENTY FIV) 
DRED DOLLARS I'} WEFK 

TO AGENTS 

111 1 a) ¢ LI ited Mentos, 

our 

Hy engrave f 
98 x 

1 

| 
4 i 

nlons- 

tite for the 

Ag 
(0 

), t! iO JAI iri 
\ i i | 
Howse onts are | Ii il 

"KE HUN 

for ont { 

nen copies | 

\) 

1 .) i 

i. aed 

M1 
i Cy} 

| of the above picture will be sent toany gd- 
dress, hy mail, carefully put up upon the 
receipt of the RETAIL PRICE, TWO DOLL A RS 

Rushton and Co,, Publishers, 219 
fehl, t 

| 
\ td re 8 

Public Sales, 
T, J. Nees's sale, near Strohm's store, | 

Mureh 2nd, farm stock and household, 
Jolin Fry's sale, near Farmer's Mills, on 

18th Murch, farmstock snd household. 
D Kochenderfor Harris twp, | 

an GX), Mureh, farmstock and household | 
Jo eph Suiith! Venda, near M Ll 1sd 

turn k, Mareh 4th. 
Peter Kerlin, iin March 
ise furniture, 

George Kline's sale, 11 March. Linden | 

Hall, {prin stock and househ dd, 

so Annas ohls sale T0acre fun 
beryhy March 6 

Win. Wosterman's Sale, Millhoim, farni- | 
ture, Saturday 20. Fubhpraary. I 

Jonath K ra: 10? ule, Per NIWE., farn { 

Ie oraary, | 

vod's sale, above Centre 

Ss Thursday 25, February. iu 

MH 

Wl y 
oy, $ aie, 

Sti 

y" 
“i. re, sale 

hi hl 
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ig li iy 
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Areade Restaur- | 
estab- 

un 

excellent 
IS now open, and cood men 

hours. Roast Beef, 
(warm or cold,) Chicken, Turkey, 
Pickbls, Qusters, Soup, Kegs Pies, Ci 
rackers, Nuts, Oranges, Lemons, Lo. 
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Uystersin 
and hun 
deed, ly 

Wall Paper. 
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This 
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» 
Rest: 

every sty le—uls 

ia 3000 New Patterns, just rece 
New York. 

, AN Over 5000 Pieces now or hant! 
gale at Wholesale prices. 

C ood D 

per Bolt 

ar aper at 9, 10, 12} and I5 cen 7 a] 

oy | a ¥Y OX 

vis. Fine Patterns gt 17, 18° A and 20 ots, 

5. Best Satin Pipers ad 20 Sonts per Box 

Also : Oil Cloth, 

x@..a large Stock of OlL WINDOW 

& FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, all of which 

will be sold at the lowest market price. 

A NTGALS, 
[LROY. 

AT Ww. J.-M 'M; 
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ses and prices, 
rived at Wolf's well known Old Stand.   

| to do this, 
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« Oh heavy piate | 

Lar and food, profuse mens! 
| of tea and collec, and {re 

| nea for Ol 

| ted and perverted in they 

C i 

ced from | 

1 tor | 

"SHADES, TABLE, STAND, STAIR | 

“BOOTS, by the thousand, all styles, si- 
for men and boys, just ar- 

S PEC IAL NO T IC K 
tesserae . 

SLOMAN. ~-FEMALES, OWING To 
the peculiar and important relations 

~~ which they sustain, theirpeculiarorgan- 
ization, and the office they »érform, are 

| subjeet to many sufferings.” Freedom from 
these contribute 1 no smull degree to their 

| happine 8 and welture, for none can be 
happy who are ill. NOt only 80, but noone 

| ofthese variousfemale complaints can long 
| be suffered to, ran on without involving the 
| gaiteral health of the individual, and ere 
| long producing permanent sickness and 
[ premature deehiie, Norig it pleasant to 
| consult a physician for the relief of these 
varions dalieate afte tions, and only upon 

1 

» 
il 

{ 
i he most urgent necessity will a tine wo- 

{mann so far sacrifice her greatest chann gs 

The sex will then thunk us for 

placing in their hands simple 
which will be found effieaciousin relieving 
and curing aln { those trou- 

blesome compl SOX, 

HHeLymnonp's Ton 
dred: ls iv 

1 t] vl i\ } 

t who { mere 

with the Hime of a cure or arly 

whieh muke thetn warse, ] 

wish to assert anything that would do in- 
justice to the afllicted, but | 

say thint althoueh it id he 

} aan 

et 
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ie oO 

tints peculiar to the 

xrract or Broo, 
sufler on in silonge, and hands 
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apply vainly to druegiat 
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Draggist, 4 Broadway. 
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aH Drie ists evervwherd 
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LD. 
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WOOD COAL BURN 

RO i (LM 

UMBER. 
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iy, 
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I LIME, 
| can be | 

the Pike leadingto Milesburg, at the lowest 
We are the only parties in Central 
whe burn in 

ITiCes 

Penn'a 

‘Patent Flame Kiln, 
vr 1:2} nv - which produces the 

Bast White-Wash 

and 

i 

Plasterme Lime, 
1e best 

| 
| 

i 
‘1 

offered to the trade } 
! 

i 

nn scab mth. 

| 
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FURNITURE 

  
{ 

| BEDSTEA DS, (Cottage and plain,) 

vy tantdlide Hem | 
ra eaies | 

am obliged to | 

settees, 

eitizens of Centre county, that he has con. 
| stuntly on hand, and makes to order, all 
| k inds of 

{ 

1 

Ness | 

} 

1} 1 TY IY i 1} ity SU destin a machine, 

) 

{ “ 

3 . 

  

MILROY 

| 

Wareroom. 

The subscriber respectfully informs the 

WASHSTANDS, 
CORNER CUPBOARDS, 

SOFAS, 
EXTENSION TABLE 

Diving Talis, 
Breal:fust Tables, 

Toilet Tablas. 

Centre Tables, 
Ninks, Doug], 

3 > 
. 

rays, 

Cradles,         
{ 

Le tt i 1 
1” 

whi ate i 

Cane Mento 1 Chairs 

welling ( hairs, 

: plain) 
Cane Seated Nursing Chairs, 

Pluin Rocking Chai 
Windsor Chinirs, 

Children's CY 

= 
" 

18, i 

lounges, | 

‘ \ . . Ta . ct 2% 
olnpiete suites ol Farniture furnished at 

: : | 
i shart potice und made in the beat possible i 

AUNLer— LIOMEMADE und warraited of the | 

yest INAatreriud. 

/ rices 7 ower than Llsewhe re ? 

sons in want Furniture will 
Jive me 8 cull, 

| has been started at Centre Hall b 
| dersigned, 

| De 
fade 

New Warehouse at Milroy. 

Attention, Farmers 
The undersigned takes pleasure in infor 

ming the farmers of Centre county, that 
they have lensed the Warehouse recently 
erected at the Stone Mill, a are now pro- 
ared to purchase afl kinds of Grain for 

Cash at the highest market fates. Thank. 
ful for the liberal patrozrage heretofore giv- 
en them, they Lope a st atééntion to’ 
qusiness, te merit a comtindatee of the 
same, : 
PLASTER, SALT and (OAL, oa hand 

and for sale at lowest market rates. 
M'ATEF & REED. 

Proprietors of Lewistown Mille. 
gn a KERIIN, Mil 
Supt, Warehous . 
(ari: m He toy 
  

~) “Y 4 
7 Ir fe ) Hp 

Cor. of Penn and 8t. Clair Streets, 

PITTSBURGH, PA. 

The Largest, Cheapest and most Succes. 
u 

PRACTICAL BUSINESS COL 
LECE 

iti the United States. 

FIFTEEN THOUSAND STUDEXNY 

Fromi Thirty-Three States in Ta 
Years. 

FOR LARGE QUARTO CIRCULAR 

Coptiiljing full information, Outline 
Course of Study, samples of Cowley’s 

PREMIUM PENMANSAIP, 

View of the Chile 

| 
aplO68 1%: 

“ollege Building, differs: 
artments, City of Pittsburgh, &e., &e 
ress the Prineigals, 

SMITH & COWLEY, 

Yo __ Pittsburgh, 
New Shoe Shop ! 

The piiblic are informed that a NEV 
ROOT AND SHOE ESTABLISHMEN 

y the un. 
His Establishment “will be 

| found in the upper and north part of Mz 

yv, and his old 

ns 
ged uit! 

i 11 ' 5 as Ww all olhers SLoe 

Care Lo Le rig d ' 
- 

Substantially 
tn x 17 \ x} 

F asnionani y 
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sale 
arial . 
‘TiRi Lhe 

assimeres, & Vedtlwgs, 

armeng 

der in 

Fo i 
will bie t 

the 

mare iQ 1 £ » 

+ ISHIOX ARLE STYLE: 

exis Sy 
ht may 1 f1i- ~~ ul 

iy competition as 
fash le non, this si 

WW. McCLELLAN 
Row, Allegheny street, 

. Where cloths, cassimeres, k 
um br Jlus., i hats, 

t. everything tocompletely rig 
fi had and 

Cis, 

+ 

' 1 
MITA, 

1 lo 

Cl Wisse} 
nn made up 

t LN 
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. * i 

nals ent for WILCOX & GIBBS | 
g Mac which should be seen bi 

deh (Ry 

Vil Cha 

[Eat’d secording to Act Congres, ta 
ear 1958, in Clerk's Olicoof Dia't 

Pout for Dir't of. lassackusems. 

WE ARE COMING 

WLLL preseut to any person 
Sending us a Club in our Great | 

AP 

1 dollar Sale of Dry and Faiicy | 

d it the Bellefonte Line Kilns, on | 
i 

tions to our Winter Stocks, and have large- 
ly extended our Exchange List, and we 

‘ now feel confident to meet the demands of 
| our extensive patronage 

{ Catalogue of Goods apd Samples sent 
to any address free, 

| istered letter. 

i 

| 
i 
| 

{ P. 0. Box K:. 

{ Wholesale 

i 

| 
| 

| 

| 

| SHAMOKIN AND WILKESBAR | 
| Rl1E ANTHRACITE COAL, 

all sizes, propared expressly for family use 
£3480 y N 

ook Foun Silver Br 
dry Coal 

| 

| 
{ 
{ 

¢ | at lowast prizes, Also alot of first and sec 
Lond quality 

mp r \ 

SO0ARDSY, SROAD RA) 
PALING, SHINGLES 

and plastering lathe for sale cheap. 

} 
wat Q a 

| 
Eagle Valley R. R. Depot. 

SHORTLIDGE, & €0, 
Bellefonte Pa. apl0' 63 1y. 

| 1 ORSE COLLARS, if you don't wan 
— your horse's : 

| made sore, got good horse collars at 

BURNSIDE & THOMAS". 

ANNED FI 
pine app 

BURNSIDE &« THOMAS 
C 
ty, at 

» FY 
ve 

1 

  

B ASKETS in all their varieties, children     BURNSIDE s THOMAS’, 

Office and yard, near South end of Bal . 

1 
houlders galled and 

nn y Ry . a 

ITS, peaches, tomatoes, 
es, and peas in great varie= 

arriages, willow ware, guns, pis- 
tols, powder, shot, caps, cartridges, &c., at 

| 

| 
} 

= | Smokers and chewers fi 

| 

GOODS n be 

a Watth. piece of Shecting, Silk dress Pat- | 
tern, &c., &c., 

FREE OF COST. 

Our inducements during the phst fow years 
have bees large 

‘ ' * or * . 

We Now Doublé Our Rates of Pre- 
mils, 

We have made many important addi 

- a ¥ . . : rd for New Uirculiir. 

Send money by re- 

Address all orders to . 

J. 8. HAWES & C). 
15 Federal st. Boston, Mass. 

Dealers in Dry and Fancy 
Goods, Cutlery, Plated Ware, Albums, 

Leather Goods, &e., &eo. de18, 1 

a 
entirely vegetable « 
the blood, invigorate 
ing and streagihening 
petizer, enables the sto 

wakes slecp reflieshing, 

’ _ V. BURTON'S 
CCO ANTI 

Pussasses. gueat pourishe 
an sxcellent topic and ape 

0 digest the heurtiest food, 
establishes . robyst bealib. 

rs cured, Price Filly 
ing treatise ov the in- 

jestimonials, 
cenls per box, pos: { 
ig effects of t 
Ces, TRC.4 SEN 

7 aution,~Beware of humbug imita 
[Trademark X Copyrighted.] 

eR nrg 

ps 
of all kinds, at 

I ica SIDE & THO IAS. 
J OTJONS of all Kinds, Stelring’ gloves 

A Handkerchiefs, combs, pocket books, 
in all their variety and very cheap, at - 

BURNSIDE « THOMAS’. 

| © LOTS FOR SALE! 
J 

The undersigned offers three very desi- 

rab e building Lots, at Centre Hall, at pri- 
vate sale, These lots are situated on the 

Boalshurg road, near the Lutheran church 
and adjoin ach other, They ave #nely 1o- 

eated for building upon, and co ient to 
the business centre Forms 

apply to 
v 

jan8 tf 

+ Let 

efeho toga. Bor 

3. R. ALEXANDER, 
iv Maa cllefonte, » 

wt 

i 

8 

} 
dN 

always kept 
neatly. 

sepll;bm 

in Shahinon's house. Ready-made Shoes 
on hand. Repairing don: 

GEORGE BARNS. 

. has. H. Held, 
Clock, Wate¢himaker & Jeweles 

* * a 

Millheim; Centre co., Penna. 
Resp: ctfiilly informs his friends and the 
sithlic in general, that he has just opened 
at} new establishment, above Alexan 
ders Siere, snd keeps constantly on hand 
all kinds of Lloeks, Watches and Jewelry 
of the latest stole, as also the Maranville 
Patent Caleacst Flocks, provided with 
coinplete index of the month, and day of 

the month and week on its face, which is 
varranted as a perfect time-kecper., 

0. Clocks, Watches and Jewelry re- 
paired on short notice and warranted. 

sopl1'68;1y { 

¥ 

bis 

« 
‘ 

MilyiroW arehouse. 
[he utidarsigned having opened a Ware' 

house for the purpose of receiving Grain at 

MILROY, MIFFLIN COUNTY. 

would be glad to see all their friends at the 
above place, where the highest Cash price. 
will be paid for WHEAT, CORN, RYE 
OATS, BARLEY, and sllkinds of Grais 
and Seeds. 

We keep constantly on hand PLASTER 
COAL, SALT and Fish. 
7 The Rail-road depot iz in the samg 

uilding 
GEO. BLYMYER. 
JOS. P. BLYMYER. 

“ay 
Pa 

1 
i 

————— —— 

The Bollefaate 

Boot & Shos Store. 

E. GRAHAM & SON. 

LONE HOR NORTH of IRWIN & WIL 
NOKS HARD-WARESTORE. 

A #iifurturers and Dealers in 

ladies,’ gent’s, 
youths, misses 

and CHILDREN'S BOOTS AND SHOR 

of every description. : 

Our Stock is Large and will Compa: 
with that of any other Establish- 

ment in Centre county 
We cordially INVITEOUR COUNTRY 
FRIENDS TO CALL and examine 
themselves. Our priees will satisfy that 
B » selling off 
Cheaper Than the Cheapost! 
arellefonte, Aug. 2%.68.if 

  

A Tremendous Stock of Good: 
AT BURNSIDE & THOMAS, 

cA LES, of the best make 
to 120,000 Ibs. 

aplO'68. KWIN & WirsoN. 

{ONFECTIONERY AND FRU 
STORE, 

AT CENTRE HALL P4, 
A. D.SWARTE, 

Having opened a new and first-class Cex 
fectionery , he is prepared to serve the put 
(ic with good fresh, 

PIES, CAKES, CONFECTIONS 
FRENCH AND PLAIN CANDIES, 

FRUITS, NUTS, TOYS and 
FANCY ARTICLES 

WHOLESALE AND RETAI L, 
and everything in his line, at all times, 

FRESH OYSTERS, 
Always on hand and served ia every syle, 

HIS ICE CREAM SALOON 

will ». "Den during the summer, and 
w be keptu..reetive by the ver exce| 
len Creams of ail popular flavors, constant. 

r ¢ hang. z 
ly Py Nics. rivate partiss, &c can be supe 

plied ithgllkindsofconfec ions, Icecream, 
Cakes, wd fnit 4b very shgrt ne gigg. 

; oct. 268’ 1x 

UFFALOS 
from 4 lbs up 

WOR h 

New trotting 
Bugg yuu i bargain, 

32) Solute dyin 
Wall Paper; cheap 
froml2 to 20 cents per boli.at Herlacher's, 

——— Tasnaange        


